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Morning Game Lost Through

Hard Luck.

VICTORY IN AFTERNOON

Commuters Go to Pieces in the Last
Inning of the Day and Allow

the Visitors to Get More

Huns Than Enough.

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.

Yesterday's Result".
Portland Oakland

San Francisco 13-- Seattle
Los Angoles Tacoma 0.

Standing of the Clubs.
Won. Lost. P.C.

Los Angeles l2 34 .003
San Francisco 52 4U .541
Oakland fit 40 .526
Seattle 41 47 .400
Portland 38 40 .452
Tacoma .............. 34 53 .301

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 12. (Special.)
The Webfootors and Commuters divided
honors at Idora Park today, Oakland
taking the morning game by a score of 4
to 3, while Portland turned the tables in
the afternoon, winning with 4 to Oak-
land's L

The Northerners outplayed and outhlt
the Commuters in the morning game, get-
ting eight safe hits to Oakland's five, and
pulling off two fast double plays, but luck
was against them and they could not land
the runs.

In the afternoon game It was great
baseball until the last inning, when the
Commuters went to pieces. A combina-
tion of two hits by Portland and errors
by Oakland allowed three runs for Port-
land. This was two more than they
needed to win. The scores:

Morning Gome.

Van Buren. If.
McHale. of. .
Mitchell ,rf. .
Schlaflv, 2b. .
McLean, lb. .
Sweeney, 3b.
Suess. c .....
AtZ. SB. ......
Esslck, p

TORTLAND.
AB. K. IB. PO. A. E.

.. 4

.. 4

: 4
4
4
3

Totals 32 3
OAKLAND.

8 24 15

AB. R. IB. PO. A. E.
Van Haltren. cf. ..... 3 0 2 5 0 0
Kroner, rf 2 1 0 S 0 0
Dunleavcy, If. 3 1110 0
Moeklm&n, 'lb. ....... 3 0 1 7 0 0
Kelley. 2b 3 0 0 3 1 0
Francks. as. ......... 3 0 0 0 1 1
Devereaux. 3b 2 1 0 3 3 0
McMurray. c 2 0 1 3 0 0
Graham, p. 2 1 0 O 4' 0

Totals 23 A 5 27 9 1
SCORE BT INNINGS.

Portland 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 03Hltis 0 11110 12 1 S
Oakland 0 0 1 0 0 3 0 0 t

Hits 1 0 1 0 1 2 0 0 5
SUMMARY.

Two-bas- e hits Mosklman. Mitchell.
Sacrifice hits Krugec McMurray, Van Halt

rcn, Esslck. .
Stolen basee Schlafly. Van Haltren (2).
First ba.se on balls Oft Esslck. 3; ofT Gra-

ham. 3.
Loft on bases Portland, 8: Oakland. 1.
Struck out By Esslck, 2; by Graham, 3.

MORNING OREGONIAN, MONDAY, NOTE3IBEB

The Kind You Have Always Bought and which has been in use for 30 years, has borne the
of and has been made under his personal supervision since its

infancy. Allow deceive Counter-
feits, Imitations Just-as-goo- d" Experiments

endanger health Infants Children-Experie-nce

against Experiment.

What Is CAST0R1A
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops Syrups. It is
Pleasant. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. Its is its
guarantee. It destroys Worms and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea Wind Colic.
It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food,

the Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. The Children's Panacea
the Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

Hit by pltcher-McH-ale. ScMafly.
Toubl plays Mitchell to Sehlafly: Graham

to Devereaux to Mosklman; Schlafly to Atz.
Wild pitch Graham.
Time of same One hour and 25 minutes,
limplre Pcrrlne.

Afternoon Game.
PORTLAND.

AB. R. IB. PO. A. E.
Van Buren. If. 4 0 O 2 0 O
McHale. cf 3 1 O 4 O 0
Mitchell, rf. 4 0 0 1 0 0
Schlafly. 2b.. 4 0 0 1 4 0
McLean, lb 3 2 2 10 1 O
Sweeney. 3b. 4 1 3 2 3 0
Suess, c 4 0 1 3 0 0
Atz. s. 4 0 1 4 1 1
Garvin, p. 3 0 0 0 S 0

Totals 33' 4

OAKLAND.

Van Haltren. ef. 4
Xrlger. rf. 4-

Dunleavy. If. 4
Mesklman. lb. ...... 4
Keller. 2b 4
Francks. ss. 3
Devereaux, Sb. ...... 3
Byrnes, c ............ 2
Ibenr. p. 3

Touts ,...32

AB. R. IB. ro. A. B.

SCORE Bl'JNNINGS.

10
0
1

34 2

Portland 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 34
Hits 0 0 10 2

Oakland 0 0 0 0 0
Hits 0 13 10

A

2 O 27
O 0 01
0 0 -7

SUMMARY.
Two-ba-e hits Sweeney, Svtrn.
Sacrifice hit Suess.
First base on ball IberR, 2.
Stolen bases McLean. Kelley.
Left on bases Portland 4. Oakland 5.
Struck out By Garvin, S; by Iberp, 5.
Double play Garvin to Atz to McLean.
Time of same One hour and 30 minutes.
Umpire Pcrrlne.

BREAK EVEN WITH THE SEALS

SI washes Ship Out a Victory, in the
Afternoon.

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. attle and
the home team broke even today on the
double-heade- r. In the forenoon both
teams were In slugging mood and pun-
ished the oppqsJng pitchers, but San
Francisco did the more effective bunch-
ing and won out.

In tho afternoon Seattle opened up In
a lively fashion on Williams, and the lo-

cals retaliated. The score from the sec-
ond to the beginning of the ninth stood
$ to 4. A couple of Jilts in the ninth gave
seatuc tne game, inc scores:

Morning game RHE
Seattle 0 1 1 0 1 1 2 2 0--S 14 4

San Francisco 0 0 0 2 3 4 3 2 --14 15 2
Batteries Jones and Blankonship;

and Shea.
Afternoon game BH

Seattle 2 2 0 00000
San Francisco 3 10 0 0 0 0 0 04 11 1

Batteries Vickers and Blankenshlp;
"Wheeler and 'Wilson.

TIGERS ARE UNABLE TO SCORE

Shut Out Twice- by the Anpels on
Their Home Grounds.

LOS ANGELES, Nov. 12. Los Angeles
took both games from Tacoma today,
shutting them out in each case The
pitching of Gray In the first, in which he
allowed but four scattered hits, and of
Tozer In the second, in which Tacoma
was able to get but three hits, were the
features of the game. Los Angeles
played without an error In both games.
The scores:

Morning game RHE
Los Angeles 3 2001000 6 8 0
Tacoma 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 4 5

Batteries Gray and Eager; KceXe, Em-
erson, Graham and Lynch.

Afternoon game RHE
Los Angeles 10110002 --5 6 0
Tacoma 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 3 2

Batteries Tozer and Eager; Hogaa and
Brown. Umpire Davis, v

Chess Victory Over Germans.
NEW YORK, Nov. 12- - The first cable

chess match between New York and Ber--

THE 13, 1905.

over

age

Hn, which was begun yesterday, was con-

tinued today, and ended in a victory for
the Manhattan Chess Club 4 points to 2.

Visitors Take the Game.
ASTORIA. Or., Nov. 12. (Special.) A

game of football, played here this after
noon, between the Owapunpun Club team
and the second eleven from Fort Stevens.
was won by the visitors, with a score of
6 to S.

IS NOT TRUESAYS GEER

Newspaper Speculation In His Cam-pnlg- n

Has Overshot tho Mark.

SALEM. Or.. Nov. 12. (Special.) When
asked today about a statemont In a Port-
land paper to the effect that he had '.'off-
icially Informed his friends" that he would
enter the race for the United States

that he had purchased the Pen-
dleton Dally Tribune, and that he would
"turn his batteries against Judge Lowell,"
eta, Gcer said:

1 have not made any such annnrment
either "officially" or otherwise, newspapor
speculation to the contrary notwithstanding.
Neither would I turn a newspaper. If I had
one, apUnst Judge Lowell or any elaen Re-

publican aspirant for any nomination. Neither
have I "seen a growlne lmprrnrjon that the
RepuMIeaa nominee who opposes Governor
Chamberlain will have an up-hi- ll road to
travel."

Quite the contrary. If Je Republican nom-
inee will make a Joint canvas with Governor
Chamberlain Instead of letting htm "so It
alone," there Is no reason" why he should not
be elected by at least 10,000 majority with
due respect for the Governor. The factional
fight among the Republicans of Oregon Is
over, and since nobody Is trying to be a
"bom" there are no boses to overthrow.
Certainly a 10.000 majority for the next Re-

publican candidate for Governor of Oregon Is
a low estimate.

And there Is an abundance of time yet for
all sorts of announcements on the part of as-

pirants for official positions. The race is not
always to the early worm.

"BOSSISM" CRY BEAT HERRIOK

Church and Temperance People
Voted With the Democrats.

OLYMPIA. Wash., Nov. 12. (Special.)
J. H. Shlvelcy, Insurance Commis-

sioner of this state, has returned
from Ohio, where he stumped the state
in the Interests of the Republican
ticket. "It is hard fully to account for
the defeat of Governor Hcrrlck," he
said. "One factor was a mlsapprchen
slon on the part of the church and tem-
perance people as to Governor Hcrrlck's
attitude concerning the residential local
option bilL Governor Herrick favored
and was instrumental in securing sev
eral amendments and it was repre
sented throughout the campaign that
these amendments weakened the bill.
The amendments in fact strengthened
the. bill, but the temperance people
could not be made to sec It, and they
voted with the Democrats.

"The cry of 'bosslsm was an Impor
tant factor In bringing about the defeat
of Herrick, but about the only other
thing that can be said was that there
was a feeling against the head of the
ticket that, was Impossible to analyze
or Intelligently to account for. It was
in tho air throughout the campaign."

Poultry Show at Corvallis.
CORVALLIS. Or., Nov. 12. Encour

aged by the success of the first show
of fine poultry, the Corvallis Poultry
Association proposes to hold Its second
annual exhibition, beginning- - Novem-
ber 30 and ending December 2 The of
ficers of the association are: Dr. Bowen
Lester, president; Professor A. L. Knl-se- l,

James Horning1,
superintendent, and "William Emery, as-

sistant secretary. C. 45. Hinds, of Ala-
meda, CaL, will act as judge.
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Agrics Have Hard Luck in

Game at Eugene.

BLAME FLUKE FOR-DEFEA-

Lawrence, Williams and PUkington,
Threc-o- f the Best Players, May

Be Out of the Game

for the Season.

CORVALLIS, Or., Nov. 12. (Special.)
As a rosult of yesterduy s rootDaii

battle at Eugene, three of tne strong-
est Orogon Agricultural College mon
arc out of the game, all of them pos-
sibly for the season. They nre Law-
rence, left tackle: Williams, left half,
and PUkington, who played in the line
in yesterday's game.

Late In the second half Williams, for
the first time in the five years that ho
has played ball, failed to line up with
his teammate for the signal. In the
play he hurdled one man and was in
the act of hurdling a second, whon he
was struck In the side of the knee by
an Oregon tackier and brought to the
ground. The oharacter of the injury Is
not thoroughly known but Is considered
serious enough to keep him out of the
Willamette gamo November 2i, If not
longer.

The Injury "to Lawrence will put him
out of the game for the season. It Is
not permanent, but Is serious enough
to render it impossible to play. He got
It In the very opening- - down uf the
game. It made It Impossible to uso his
arm, out no piayeu i posiuoa
throughout the long first half, nnd for
several downs In the second when Tie
was forced to retire. After the Injury,
his only method of defense was to Ho
down, tackling runners often with his
feet.

Pilklngton's Injury is only a heavy
bump on the shoulder, which, though
not serious, robbed him of the use of
one arm. He got it in the third down,
after Lawrence was hurt, but he played
through the first and far into the sec-
ond half. He is not likely to play In
any raoro games this season. The loss
of both PUkington and Lawrence
leaves the team without a left tackle,
but plans are already afoot to repair
the damage.

Yesterday's defeat Is accepted by the
Agrics and their supporters with
Spartan Indifference and a determina-
tion later to turn the trick. The cause
of the failure and the reason why a
team that confidently counted on decl-slv- o

victory went down In defeat Is
thoroughly understood. Except on the
fluke by which Moores scored, the
Agrics goal was never threatened. The
ball was never carried closer than the

rd line. The collegians took the
ball in the first kick-o- ff and carried it
from their ten-ya- rd to Eugene's rd

line, a distance of 53 yards of line
smashing. There Eugene held and. tak-
ing the ball carried It to Corvallis' rd

line or 25 yards.
A fumble gave the ball to the Agrics

and without a break they rushed It to
Eugene's rd line, where they lost
on downs. Eugene worked the ball 15
yards to center and was forced to punt.

1The rest of he half the ball vibrated
back and forth near the center of the

field, until Moores got the ball on a
Eugone fumble and ran 43 yards for the
touchdown.

Corvallis mlrsod a golden opportu-
nity to strike when an Agrlc player
fell on Pilklngton's kick-o- ff at the
beginning of the second half. Shortly
afterward, a second magnificent
chance was lost when, after carrying
the ball from Eugene's punt from tho
O. A. C five-ya- rd line to Eugene's six-ya- rd

line, the ball was lost on downs.
The excursion train that went Into

Eugene from Corvallis consisted of 13
coaches and was packed. The Eugene
eleven Is given groat credit here for
strength, especially for the desperate
spirit with which It fought the game.

DEFEAT A GALLANT FOE.

University of Oregon Students Arc

Still Rejoicing.
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene.

Nov. 12. (Special.) Yesterday's football.
game Is being played over again and
again by varsity students and their
friends, and the general opinion Is that
the contest vrlll go down Into history as
the hardest gridiron battle ever played
in the Northwest. Although the Corval-
lis oleven was defeated, the "Aggies"
showed up remarkably well. Their Inter-
ference was solid, and their line plunges
irresistible

Floyd Williams played a great offen-
sive game for the Corvallis team, and
Dolan "was another sure man with the
ball. Quarterback Rhlnehart was a bright
particular star, playing all departments
of the game In a creditable manner. The
Oregon Agricultural College team av-
eraged 174 pounds to the man, six pounds
more than the varsity eleven.

Aside from a few unfortunate fumbles,
Oregon played a wonderful game. Time
after time such men as Hug, Arnspiger,
and Mouileo broke (through the Cor-

vallis lino and tackled the Oregon Agri-
cultural College runners for a loss. Earl,
at tackle, played a consistent- - game, and
Hurd. a freshman halfback, showed up
well on defense. Hurd was replaced by
Fricsell late In the second half.

It may be said that Oregon won because
of superior headwork. better punting and
a stubborn defense that evinced itself at
critical moments. The visitors made
mpro yardage on straight line plunges,
but Oregon's total yardage would have
been much greater had not several costly
fumbles been made.

Virgil Earl. Oregon's right tackle, was
Injured early In the second half, and
Coach Shorts has decided to "play the
remaining games without him. Earl, has
been playing on the Oregon eleven for
four seasons, and has always done good
work in tho forward line. Hl3 place will
probably be filled by McKlnney. with
Spencer. Hammond or Mclntyre at guard.

Oregon has two more Important games
on the season's schedule. The first one
will be next Saturday, when the local
collegians meet the University of Wash-
ington at Seattle and the other game will
be with the Multnomah Club on-- Thanks- -

.giving day. The Seattle game Is re
garded as a narci one. aixieen piayera
will be taken to Seattle. The team will
loavc Eugene Thursday afternoon, and
will return oh Sunday.

Some Doubt at Whitman.
WHITMAN COLLEGE. Walla Walla.

Wash.. Nov. 12. (SpecIaL) Although
there has been some doubt felt on the
,part of a few here as to the game at

Moscow next Friday, the main student
body stoutly deny that the Injuries to
Rlgsby and Lymen arc .such that the
chances In the coming struggle arc In
anyway diminished. It is true the var-
sity yesterday made but the small score
of 18-- 0 against the subs In a
scrimmage, but that result was largely
due to the absence of the Injured, who
probably will be In the game Friday, at
the start at least. The teams of the past
few years are not to be compared with
our team .this season, because of the
wonderful strengthening In the addition
of Philbrook, DImIck and Spagle, the "F.

U. bunch." as they are termed. All this
week to come the varsity will be put
through stiff practice by Coach Smith,
and good results are looked for.

Thanksgiving game will probably be one
of the fiercest ever seen here, and there
are already plans for the running of ex-

cursions from Pendleton. Waitsburg and
Pullman.

VANCOUVER TO CELEBATE

Dredge Has Removed the Bar in Co-

lumbia River Channel.

VANCOUVER. Wash.. Nov.
As the result of work done during

the past three months by the Government
dredge, under the direction of United
States Government Engineers, there is
now a channel over the Columbia
River bar, between Vancouver and tho
mouth of the Willamette, and ships can
now pass out of Vancouver harbor load-
ed with Vancouver lumber and other com-

modities, without difficulty.
As a fitting celebration of this impo-

rtant event, arrangements have been
made this week, under the auspices of the
Vancouver Commercial Club, to give a
public meeting at the Auditorium, to be
followed by a-- banquet at the Hotel Col-

umbia, Wednesday. November 15. Invi-
tations have been sent to 50 guests out-
side the city. Including the entire Con-!r.n- nl

ilofoeatlon of the State of
Washington: United States Senator Ful
ton. uovernor oi oan-Ingt-

Governor Chamberlain, of Ore-
gon mnrMpntJitlves of the Associated
Press and all the prominent newspapers
of the States Of wasningion ana urcgon.
It Is the purpose of the Commercial Club
to make this the most Important event in
the history of the city.

PUT BURDEN" ON CORPORATIONS

Development League Will Prepare a
New Oregon Tax Code.

Or.. Nov. 12. (Soecfal.)
At the Farmers' and Shippers' Congress

yesterday, under the auspices of thq Wil
lamette valley ueveiopraeiu xeKu.--,
following resolutions were adopted:

Whereas, The-- appropriations mace oy tne
last Legislature aggregated J2.400.tOO la round
numbers.

Whereas, Under the present system of rais-

ins revenues all of this amount except about
$400,000 will have to be raised by direct tax-

ation.
Whereas. Other states have found means of

raisin? the larger part of the revenues needed
for carrying on their respective state gov--
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THREE ARE INJURED
ernments by Indirect taxation, and In many
states conducting the state government with
out levying any direct taxes on property.

"Whereas. The present tiystem necessitates a.

state tar this year of over 6 mills, and the
state tax has for many years averaged from 5

to 8 mills, and Is a serious obstacle to the
of the state.

Whereas. The State Legislature has failed
to pass any and all bills Introduced for tho
purpose of raising revenues by Indirect taxes
on franchises and gross earnings of corpora-
tions now untaxed.

Resolved, That we, as landowners and busi-
ness men, in mass convention assembled, pro-

test against a continuance of the present sys-
tem and condemn the failure of our several
legislatures to enact remedial legislation, and
as we sincerely believe the present system Is
an unjust one to the producers and owners of
farms, homes and personal, property who pro-

duce and own the tangible wealth of the state.
Resolved. That at least one-ha- lf of the state

revenues should be derived from Indirect
sources and Intangible property of corpora-
tions, and gross earnings of the same. Inheri-
tance taxes. Income taxes, taxes on stocks and
bonds.

Resolved. That taxation should be extended
in that direction tt as to reduce the direct
taxes for state purposes to not over 3 mills
per annum, and that all revenues required
above that limit be obtained by indirect tax-
ation along tho lines above indicated.

Resolved, That the taxation committee of
the Willamette Valley Development League
be requested to prepare a tax code embodying
the spirit of these, resolutions, to the end that
Instead of the property of the state paying
nve-slxt- of the state taxes and the corpora-
tions one-sixt- that the burdens be equally
divided between direct and Indirect taxation,
and that such bill when approved by the com-

mittee and officers of the league be and the
same be submitted to the people by the in-

itiative.
Resolved. That we pledge ourselves to assist

In enacting the same under the direct legisla-
tion clause of the constitution.

3Irs. Switzler Asks for Divorce.
PENDLETON. Or.. Nov. 12. (Special.)-Thou- gh

It has been over four months
since Edwin Switzler, while drunk, beat
up his wife and threatened to kill her.
the episode causing a. sensation In Pen-
dleton. Mrs. Switzler yesterday started
proceedings for divorce, alleging that her
husband had frequently treated her
cruelly and caused her to suffer great
mental and physical distress. Plaintiff
alleges that the defendant owns property
In Pendleton valued at $16,000 and she
asks that he be restrained from selling
or transferring It In order to protect
her rights. "

Switzler has been living In Seattle and
the wife- In Portland since their trouble-las- t

July.

If your everyday tailor could put as much.

J fl thought, imagination, skill and time into
his customers' orders as Stein-Bloc- h

FvTVfl PkV P nto every soit overcoat
tailored in their shops, that tailor

ToiSlr-- r would he sought by the wealth
1 and fashion of the land.

Could
Knowing

VegctahlePreparatlonforAs-slmilatin- g

Opium,Morphine

Smart Clothes

Stein-Blo- ch can afford to do
it and can command the still.
Rightness is a Stein-Bloc- h habit.

Write for "Smartneu," an education la
correct dress, which also explains tho
wonderful "Wool Test and tells you whero
Steln.Bloch Smart Clothes ara sold la
your city.

THE STEIN-BLOC- H CO.
Wholesale Tailors,

13-3- 2 Fifth Ave., New York.
Taller Shops, Rochester, N. Y.


